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Introduction 

1bis work represents a first step in the direction of the implementation of co

operation initiatives between Italian and Indian SMEs . 

According to the new UNIDO approach, we selected firms, located in Italian 

sectorial clusters, to put them in contact with firms, located in Indian clusters, 

belonging to the same sector, or to complementary ones . 

For this work the choice of the clusters was based on a inquiry on field in India. 

canied out by UNIDO, which pointed out, among others, the Tuupur cluster of 

hosiery, Bangalore's software and electronics, Bombay's and New Dellii's food 

processing and. geographically less concentrated, motor-vehicle components and 

pumps for agriculture. 

In Italy the clusters thus selected are Carpi's knitwear, Bologna's food packaging 

equipmem. the North West regions' motor-vehicle components, Horence's 

electronics and the Reggio Emilia's agriculture machinery . 

To select within these clusters. the firms willing to co-operate and with an attitude 

for internationalisation, it is necessary to start with some "cluster to cluster" pilot 

projects. These projects would be able to generate interest among the whole 

cluster to join the subsequent projects and to intensify relationships between the 

two clusters . 
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Firms producing motor-vehicle components in the Piedmont Region 

The motor-vehicle sector is still one of the most important in Italy. both in te:ms of 

production and number of employees. ~j it is one of the sectors with the strongest 

and oldest industrial traditi~ns. 

These traditions influenced the development of a wide sector of motor-vehicle 

components producers which currently employ about 39.000 workers and have a 

volume of ~es of about 10,000 billion Italian lira 

The motor-vehicle components sector includes a wide and disomogeneus range of 

products, going frc:n mechanical components to plastic or electronic products . 

Further, the firms' market relationships are quite different A number of these firms 

work as sub-contractor for few firms (sometimes only one) while others works 

with a wide and differentiated number of customers and on an international scale. 

The majority of firms in this sector are spread over the Piedmont, Lombardy and 

Emilia Romagna regions though their presence is extended in all the regions of 

North Italy. Therefore, it is not a geographically concentrated cluster as it is a 

system extended over all the main industrialised areas specialised in the mechanical 

product-;, and strongly dominated by a single leading firm . 

To select the firms for our project the wide range of products characterising this 

se{'tor (have been considered), by including a large number of different kinds of 

production. Then, the firms sizes including the small and medium ones, and 

presence in international markets, in tenns of localisation and diversification of the 

main customers have been considered. 

In the selection phase. Nomisma has been advised by ANFIA (Motor-Vehicle 

Manufacturers Association of Italy). Thanks to the old tradition (this Association 

was established in 1912) and to the large number of associated finn.'i, ANF1A could 

be one of the most r.!presentative associations of this sector. It is important 

therefore to include it in the "cluster to cluste;·• project. 
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Firms producing motor-vthicle compontnts in tM Piedmont Rtgion 

A.G. PORTA s.r.I • 

Via Gorizia 43 - 10040 Borgareno (TO) 

Gear components 

19 billion Liras 

44 

Mr. Roberto Porta (President) 

ALLIEDSIGNAL AUTOMOTl\7E ITALIA S.p.A. 

Via Cavalli 53/ A - Casella Poswe 53 - 26013 Crema (CR) 

Braking system components and clutches for cars 

ALLIEDSIGNAL FRENI S.p.A. 

Zona industriale - Casella PostaJe 27 - 70026 Modugno (BA) 

Braking system components 
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Firms producing motor-vthick compo~nts in the P~dmolll Rtgion 

ANSA MARMI1TE S.p.A. 

Via Genova 2 - 41034 Fmale Emilia (MO) 

Exhaust systems (and relating components) 

51 billion Llras 

420 

BARUFF ALDI S.p.A. 

Via Curiel 15 - 20097 San Donato Milanese (MD 

Elect"omagnetic joints 

18 billior. Li...-as 

196 

BOGE ITALIA S.p.A. 

Via Nazionalc: 209 - 10069 Villar Perosa (TO) 

Shock-absorbers. gas springs 

39 billion Lira.s 

337 
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Firms producing motor-vthic~ compou111s in the PiLdmonI Region 

BREMBO S.p.A • 

Via Brembo 25 - 24035 Cumo (BG) 

Braking systems components 

190 billion Liras 

745 

Mr. Albeno Bombassei {Managing Director) 

CABLELETTRA S.p.A. 

Via San Rocco 6 - 27038 Robbio (PV) 

Wirings. electric systems and cables 

66 billion Liras 

65 

Mr. Carmelo Palti (Director) 

CA VIS s.r.I. 

Via Roma 31 - 15023 Felizz.ano (AL) 

Wiring. cables. control equipment. flexible uansmissions 
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CISAMs.r.I. 

Via Abruzzi 2 - 20090 Opera (Mij 

Exhaust systems 

8 billion Liras 

COBOS.p.A. 

Via Tito Speri 10 - 25024 !..eno (BS) 

Other components 

COMMER S.p.A. 

S.S. 11 - Padana Superiore 2/B - 20063 Cemusco Sul Naviglio (Ml) 

Other components 
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DELL~ORTO S.p.A • 

Via San Rocco S - Casella Postale 103 - 20038 Seregno o.m 
Carburettors. pumps 

91 billion Liras 

720 

Mr. Luigi Dell'Orto (President) 

FERGAT S.p.A. 

Via Pavia 72 - 10098 Rivoli [ID) 

Sheet-metal wheels 

94 billion Liras 

498 

Mr. Mario Magneno (Presidem and Managing Director) 

FIAMM S.p.A. 

Viale Europa 63 - 36075 Montecchio Maggiore (VI) 

Batteries. horns 

271 billion Liras 

300 

Mr. Francc~o Dolcena (President) 
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FThUT S.p.A. 

Via Rossetti 34 - 10154 Torino 

Sound damping products 

TISTS.p.A . 

Via Torino 12 -10044 Pianezza (f0) 

Small componenL' 

40 billi0n Lira.s 

250 

Mr. Giacomo Bosso (President and Managing Director) 

FISTER S.p.A. 

Via Aira;ida 2 · 10044 Pianeu.a (f0) 

Wincbcreen wiper blades and Mim 

14 billion Lira.s 

90 

Mr. Rallb Langf.baw (President and Managing Director) 
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FOMB FONDERIE OFFICINE MAIFRINI s.rJ. 

Via Scuole 5/D - 25125 Brescia 

Llght-alloy wheel rims 

25 billion Liras 

95 

Mr. Fulvio Maifrini (President) 

GATES.p.A. 

C.so Alessandria 395 - 14100 Asti 

RadialOr cooling fan modules 

MENBER'S S.p.A. 

Via Ghiacciaia I - 37045 Legnago (VR) 

Electromagnets. sockeL" and plugs, battery master switches 

23 billion Liras 

160 

Mr. Sautino Menegatti (President and Managing Director) 
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OLSAS.p.A • 

Corso Allamano 70- 10090 Rivoli {IO) 

Roof lamps. lights, reflex reflectors 

RFJNA S.p.A. 

Via Milano 199 - 10036 Settimo Torinese {IO) 

Leaf spring!>, helical springs. srabiliser bars 

ROCKWELL eve S.p.A. 

Suada ProvinciaJe Cameri-Bellilugo Km. 5 - 28060 Cameri (NO) 

Drive rear axles 

146 billion Lirac; 

800 

Mr. Richard Man.ello (Presidcnl) 
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ROLTRA MORSE S.p.A • 

Via Albcnga 9 - I()()<)() Cascine Vica (f()) 

Windows regulators, safety locks. electronic control units 

SIDERGARDA E MOLLIFICIO B~CIANO s.r.l. 

Via Umberto Zemeri I - 25010 San Felice del Beoaco (BS) 

Leaf sprinp. stabiliser bars, helical springs, volute springs 

SIR\1AC OFFIC~"E MECCANICHE S.p.A. 

Via Confonino 23128 - 40010 Calcara (BO) 

Axles. braking system componenL~ 

66 billion Lira~ 

260 

Mr. Giancarlo Venlllri (Prc~ident; 
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SKF INDUSTRIE S.p.A. 

C.so Francia 155 - 10090 Rivoli (fO) 

Bearings 

871 billion Liras 

4.441 

Mr. Gianmario Ros<;moli (Prcsideni) 

STA"\AD\1'.'E AUTOMOTIVE S.p.A. 

Via M.aueotti 158 - 25014 Castenedolo {BS) 

Injectors. injection pumps, filters and beaters for diesel engines 

STREPARA VA S.p.A. 

Via Zocco 13 - 25030 Adro {BS) 

Axles. torsion ~. gear control groups 

92 

350 

Mr. An~elo Luigi Streparava (Pre~idcnl) 
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TAKO PAYEN S.p.A • 

Via Reiss Romoli 12218 - 10148 Torino 

Engine gaskets 

TECNOCAR s.r.L 

Via Servais 125 - 10I46 Torino 

TECNOMEC s.r J. 

Via ~azionalc I I - Regione Remise - l I020 Amad (AO) 

Cal..llytic converters 

l 0 billion Lira.' 

47 

Mr. Rcnrn \"uilkrmo1 (Prc!\idcnl and Managing Director) 
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Compar.y nam.t TRW ITALIA S.p.A. 

Address Via Valtrompia 125 - 25063 Gardone Val Trompia (BS) 

Products Steering assemblies 

Sales 104 billion Liras 

Employtes 525 

ColllaCt (position) Mr. Gian Pietro Turla (President and Managing Director) 

Company name WEBASTO S.p.A. 

Address Via Giovanni Verga 30 - 10036 Settimo Torinese (ID) 

Products Sun roofs 

Sales 25 billion Li..ras 

Empfciyecs 120 

Contact (posirior.) Mr5. Maura Ferrari (President and Managing Director) 

Company name ZANINI s.r.L 

Address Via Per Olegio 10- 28040 Paruzzaro (NO) 

ProducH Other componen!S 

Sales 4 billion Lira.~ 

Employees 90 

Contact (position) Mr. Adele Zanini (Presider.I) 
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In the provinces of Modena and Reggio Fmilia is located a wide productive 

system, specialised in mechanical products. The most important sectors are: 

industrial equipment. agriculture machinery and metal products (mainly involved in 

the realisation of components for the other firms in the area). 

The agriculture machines sector could be considered one of the most important o 

Managing Director in Reggio F.milia. It has generated a system of finns furnishing 

pans or complementary products, which includes both sub-contractors and finns 

producing finishe.d goods. Among these among included the firms producing 

pumps for the agriculture, which form an important sub-sector . 

The closeness to the finns producing machines for agriculture is a significant 

advantage for this sub-sectors. It could infact be considered as a more specialised 

pan of the cluster of the agricultural machinery; in which the development of each 

firm (what with the continuous change in the products and thanks to the capacity 

to use the oil-pressu~ technologies in other market segments), has generated a 

greater diversification in products. 

In Reggio Emilia's province there are currently over 50 firms established, which 

specialise in the production of mechanical pumps for agriculture. The number 

incrca.c;es to three times if we consider also the bordering provinces in which this 

sub-sector is extended . 

The firms are. in average. small or me.dium sized, with a high propensity to expon 

and a continuous presence in the international market. Among the firm's markets, 

the developing countries are becoming increasingly important with exportc; of 

machines for agriculture increasing in the last years . 

The selection criteria used to identify the firms for this project are based on the 

firm siu (SMEs), on the firm's attitude to internationalisation and to technological 

innovation; moreover the selection has been limited to the firms' product-; linked to 

the sector of machines for agriculture . 
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Reggio Emilia's sector of ntLchanical pumps production 

In the selection phase, Nomisma has been advised by CESMA (the service centre 

for this sector) and by API (Association of the small and mediwn finns) of Reggio 

Emilia. Both organisations off er a deep and specialised overview on the trend of 

the sector and, in the case of CESMA, they are in close contact with the local 

firms.. Thanks to these factors and to the large number of firms associated, it 

-would be useful to involve CESMA and API of Reggio Fm.ilia in the project 

21 
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C.M.E. s.r .L 

Via Vettigano 17/B - 42012 Campagnola (RE) 

Pumps for viticulture 

32 

Mr. Volfango Mussini (Owner) 
Mr. Ermanno Mantovani (Export manager) 

COMET S.p.A. 

Via Dorso 4 - 42100 Reggio Emilia 

Pumps for induscry and agriculture 

113 

Mr. Renzo Baldi (0\\ner) 
Mr. Luigi Montorsi (Expon manager) 

EMAK S.p.A. 

Via Fermi 4 -42011 Bagnolo in Piano (RE) 

Machinery for agriculture 

322 

Mr. Arielle Bartoli (Owner) 
Mr. Remo Lusetti (Expon manager) 
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Reggio Emilia's sector of mechanical pumps production 

ENOPOMPE SDC 

ViaXXV Aprile 5-42015 Correggio ("RE) 

Pumps and machinery for viticulture 

9 

M.r. Mauro Cibiroli (Owner) 
M.r. Mauro Cibiroli and Mrs. Paola Tedeschi <Expon manager) 

FLEXBIMEC snc di RUOZI & SORETII 

Via F. Maritano 9 - 42020 A1binea (RE) 

Pump~ and CO['}pClDeDL\ for pumps 

20 

Mr. Franco Ruuzi (Owner) 
Mr. Ciaudi0 Neroni (Expon m;uugcr) 

HIDROIRMA S.p.A. 

Via Colleaa 5 - 42100 Reggio F.milia 

Oil pressure machinery and pumps 

152 

Mr. Giancarlo Bellentani (Owner} 
Mr. Fran~co Signorelli 
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IRCEMs.r.L 

Via Augera 5/ A - 42023 Cadelbosco di Sopra (RE) 

Mechanic and electric pumps for agriculture 

51 

Mr. Silvano Becchi (Owner) 

~1COLI1'-ri & C s.r.I. 

Via Bezzecchi I - 42012 Campagnola (RE) 

Electric e:igines and electric pumps 

22 

Mr. Mario Nicolini (Owner) 
Mr!>. Biancamaria Barbieri (Export manager) 

SAMEC s.r.I. 

Via Don Minzoni 13 - 42044 Gualtieri (RE) 

Electric engines and electric pumps 

Mr. Nereo Paterlini (Owner) 
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Rtggio Emilia's stctor of ~chanical pumps production 

SAM HYDRAULIK S.p.A • 

Via Masaccio 3 - 42010 Manca.sale (RE) 

Oil pressme engines and pump, engines mmpooents 

88 

Mr. Corrado Srevini (Owner) 
~lr. Claudio l..ucchi (Expon manager) 

S\\1M S.p.A • 

Via Mantegna 5 - 42048 Rubiera (RE) 

Engine~ for electric pumps 

86 

Mr. Giorgio Caprari (Owner) 
Mr~. Ro~ana lncerti (Expon manager) 
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In Tuscany. more precisely in the Rorence. Pisa and Pistoia pro..,tinces, are located 

a v.ide number of small firms specialised in high tech productions. lbey operate ;.., 

the electronic and software sectors. in the electromedical technology sector. in the 

precision insuuments sector for transport, defence and environmental conuol. as 

well as in the industrial automation sector . 

In these provinces. there are 155 enterprises ~..ed which are very small sized 

enterprises working at <t national level (in many cases for public entities, such as 

the defence and the health sectors), as well as at the international level. 

This system of enterprises has grown up in the regicn thanks to the spin off of 

technicians from the big state O\\'lled companies which have existing in the area for 

a long time. and due to the presence of university researchers who have become 

entrepreneurs. The state owned companies. in the Rorence ar...a, worked for a long 

::."::~ i:-. ·.-~:-y advanced technology applied to the large systems: transpons. 

t.dccommur:i.:-ations. energy. They contributed, together with the University and 

C~R 1~ationaI Research Centre)to diffuse a technical culture in the area, which 

alsl~ involved small sized f mns . 

Thi~ process of growth of high technology small firms, was encouraged by the 

recent financial crisis of the state owned companies. This explains why most of 

thc~c: fmns arc very young. not yet consolidated and often not yet able to diversify 

their markets and produCL'i . 

The majority of these fmns are connected with a senice centre for this sector: 

CESVIT, located in Florence. This centre provided and provides the basic 

elements to individuate the enterprises to be potentially involved in the project of 

cluster to cluster co-operation with the area of Bangalore in India. This centre 

represents all the clu.sters in Tu.scany and, at the same time, it has a very profound 

knowledge of the problems and potentialities of the enterprises . 
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Th~ selection criteria adopted for the completion of this list of enterprises is based 

on the type of production similar to those found in Bangalore). on their dynamism • 

on their propensity to internationalisation and innovation. on their size . 
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GRUPPO ABACO S.p.A.. 
Dhisione Abaco lnfonnatica 

Via del Gelso 15 - 50047 Prato 

Software dcvc!op:ncnt 

9 billion Liras (year 1994) 

80 

Mr. Severino Fantini (President) 
Mr. Roberto Ciapetti 

ADVA!'ITAGE MEDICAL RESEARCH s.r.I. 

Via Mannelli 81 - 50136 Fuenze 

Electromedical equipmem 

Mr. Gabriele Unierberger (President) 
Mr. Roberto Catarsi (Sales Manager) 
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ALCA TEL ITALIA S.p.A - Dilisione Akatel Siettc 

Via Pro\incialc Luccbesc 33 - 50019 Scsro Fiorentino (Fl) 

Study, design and rcalisalioo of: telerommunicatioos networks; 
iniegratcd vidoopbooic. data. images aJ1DJDunicatioo systems; 
signalling. automation, supervision. &elecomm~catioos systems; 
pC>\\U supply lines for rail\\'3Y and subways; transfonnalioo and 
dccttic energy transport systemS 

«J7 billion Llras (year 1993) 

Mr. Antonio Monari (President} 
Mr~. Marina Gagliano (Sales} 

A.N.S. APIS NIGER SOFTWARE s.r.1. 

Via Pamin 1 - 50018 Scandicci (FI) 

Software production, data transmission service and consulting. 
image and information handling and their uansmission and 
distribution on local, remote and wide area nctwods; specialised in 
lhe media and professional editorial sector 

Mr. Luigi Grimaldi (President) 
Mrs. Alessandra l.eccbi (Partner} 
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C.A.E.N. Costruzioni Appareccbiature Elettroniche 
Nudeari S.p.A. 

Via Vctraia 11 - 55049 Viarcggio (LU) 

Electrooics for scientific research. particularly in tbc bigb eocrgy 
~(basic nuclear physics) 

12 billion Llras (year 1994) 

39 year 1992 

Mr_ Marcello Givoletti (President) 
Mr. Piero Bcllaudi (Fmancc and Control Manager) 

C.L T .E. S.p.A. 
Compagnia Impianti Telefonid Elettrici 

Via delle Panche 7/9 50141 Firenze 

Telecommunications; environmental and technological telecontrol 
systems: integrated safety systems; local computer networks - LAN: 
optical fibre technology 

30 billion Lira.s 

350 

Mr. Stefano Agresti (President) 
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CUTLITE PENTA s.r.L 

Via Tona 52 - 50019 SeslO Fiorentino (FI) 

Production and sale of laser systems for industry 

Mrs. Barbara Bazzocchi (President) 
Mr. Carlo Melai (Sales Director) 

EFFE.Isnc 

Via Aldo Moro 13 - 50019 SeslO Fiorentino (Fl) 

Professional printe.d circuits, micropbotoetcbings on glass 

Mr. Marcello Beccai (President) 
Mr. Maurizio Becca.i (0Y.ner) 
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EL.EN. ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING s.r J . 

Via Provinciale Luccbese 745 - 50019 ScslO Fiorentino (Fl) 

lnduslrial and biomedical electronics 

Mr. Gabriele Oementi (President) 
Mr. Andrea Cangioli (Managing Director) 

ELEITRONICA G.C. DI CARLO GIAMBI 

Via Tipitapa 74 - 50013 Campi Bisenzio (FI) 

Dt~ign and production of electronic equipment 

Mr. Carlo Giambi (President) 
Mr. Carlo Giambi (Industrial Expert) 
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GEOSYSTEMS s.rJ . 

Via Luigi Lanzi 20- 50134 Fuenze 

Consulting. ~esign and production of geographical information 
systems; design and supply of turnkey systems; production and 
supply of the Geosys product; software bot-line. assistance and 
maintenance; software product distn'bution; territorial datah:u;e 
creation service; ttaining courses in various areas 

Mr. Franco Al'!ssandri (President) 
Mr. Fabio Martini (Sales Manager) 

LA.S. snc 

Via degli lnivi, Pian di San Bartolo 8 • 50014 Fiesole (FI) 

Software system CAD-CAM 

Mr. Giampaolo Saladino (President) 
Mr. Claudio Generini (Part programs & Training Manager) 
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INFOGROUP S.p.A • 

Via delle Panche 140 - 50141 Fuem.e 

Production of informatics and telematics servires aimed at various 
markets: Bank-insurance; large distribution; public administration 

20,2 billion Liras (year 1994) 

174 

Mr. Giuliano Passalacqua (President) 
Mr. Leo Prina Raccbeno (Marketing & Planning Manager) 

IN1ECB s.r.L 

Via degli Innocenti 2 - 50063 Figline Valdamo (FI) 

Design and development in the sector of Information Technologies; 
high technology application in the sectors of digital image 
processing. scientific display, simulation and applied research. In 
particular. image management. processing and diagnostics systems 
in the field of medicine and fine arts 

Mr. Brunello Pacini (President) 
Mr. Auro Pampaloni (Managing Director) 
Mr. Lapo Bertini (Technical Marketing Manager) 
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LOGITRON s.r.I • 

Via Pistoiese 208/A- 50145 Fuenze 

Automation and informatics for fuel distnl>ution; coins; telematics 
services 

50 billion Liras (}ear 1994) 

160 

Mr_ Franco Margani (President) 
Mr. Saverio Bettini (Genera.I Director) 

OFFICThr'E PANERAI S.p.A. 

Via Ponte a loz.z_i 813 - 50020 Firenze 

Design and production of electromechanical, electrooptical and 
electroacoustic equipment and systems 

6 billion Lira.s (year 1993) 

Mr. Dino Zei (President) 
Mr. Bruno Latini (Managing Director) 
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OTE S.p.A • 

Via E. Barsanti 8 - 50127 Firenz.e 

Telecommunications area; radio communications sysrem.s, radio 
apparatuses for voice/data transmission, mobile terminals (portable, 
vehicular and transportable) 

69 billion Liras (year 1993) 

450 

J.\ir. Luigi Stefani (President) 
Mr. Mauro De Lauri (Marketing and Development Manager) 

QLASAR s.r .L Informatica per la medicina 

Via di Collodi 6/C - 50141 Firenze 

Software and designs for the medical field 

Mr. Giorgio Moretti (President) 
Mr. Dario Caiani (Marketing Manager) 
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S.E.D. Special Electronic Design s.r J . 

Via Umbria 27 - 50052 Certaldo (Fl) 

Production and design of electric and electronic equipment 

Mr. Elio Bruni (Presidr.nt) 
Mr. Carlo Bruni (UIE Manager) 

ANGJOLO SILIANI S.p.A. 

Via P. Fanfani 21 - 50127 Fuenze 

Design and construction of electromechanical and electrobydraulic 
equipment and components for management and safety for railway 
traffic used on the signalling and rolling plants 

13 billion Lira.s (year 1992) 

113 

Mr. Pier Luigi Siliani (President) 
Mr. Umberto Baione (Marketing Manager) 
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SIRIO PANEL S.p.A • 

Via deir Artigianato 10 - 50026 San Casciano Val di Pesa (FI) 

Aerospace, Defence, precision instruments, special materials 

14 billion Lira (year 1992) 

54 

Mr. Graziano Forzieri (Managing Direaor) 
Mr. Patrizio Bollini (Product Marketing and Product Planning) 

SISTEMI DIGITALis.rJ. 

Via Aeroporto 30 - 56121 Pisa 

Design of microcontrolled electronic devices for industrial 
automation and instrumentation, prototyping and small production: 
program development at the level of firmware, BIOS, operating and 
application systems; data communication protocols for LAN and 
WA.~ 

Mr. Renzo Venturi (President) 
Mr. Paolo Degl'Innocenti (Sales Manager) 
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TECK NA s.r J. Tecnologie Elettroniche A vanzate 

Via G. di Vittorio 5/40 - 50145 Firenze 

Design and construction of remote control, remote command. 
remote measwing devices on radio, telephonic. optic fibre carriers 

Mr. Ledo Chiatti (President) 
Mr. Paolo Semi (Technical manager) 

UGOLINI EC. snc 

Via della Pesa 6 - 50026 San Casciano Val di Pesa (Fl) 

Industrial electronics sector: construction of controllers for 
photometry; gas coolants charge and discharge, vacuometer; pla~ma 
analy~r~ Telecommunications sector: repair. telephones. cellular 
telematic.<. 

Mr. Umbeno Ugolini (President) 
Mr. Simone Ugolini 
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In Carpi's cluster there are 2, 188 finns, located within a small area in the provinces 

of Modena and Reggio Emilia; the number employees in the cluster are 12.692 • 

509C of which are employed in small firms with not more than 9 emplo}ees. 

Both in terms of number of finns and of employees, Carpi's cluster represents one 

of the most imponant areas in Italy for this sector: infact 21.4% of the Italian fums 

in this sector are located here. 

The total annual sales for the cluster is about 2,100 billion of Italian lira. of which 

the 25,6'i< is generated from export . 

The most important market of the cluster is the European Union, to which 82'i< of 

expons is directed. The most important competitors for the Italian producers 

comes from countries with low labour costs . 

Thr main distribution ch::nmds an:: wholesale (59,4% of total sales), retail (24.8c;}) 

and large scale retail ( 14.6C:: L 

Of the firms in tiiis cluster specialised in textile and clothing. there are finns which 

produce for complementary sectors (i.e. leather products, socks ... ); nevenheless 

the complementary sectors do not make up a relevant share in the Carpi area. 

though they could be considered evidence of the high levels of vertical integration 

of the different phao;es of production. reached in the cluster. 

The firms. producing finished products and with a direct presence in the final 

consumers market are less than half of the total firms in the cluster, while over 

50'if of the firms are subcontractors. The v1ide presence of subcontractors is due to 

the tcnd~ncy to decentralise some production phases. Decentralisation lowers the 

production costs and allows a high level of production flexibility, as well as access 

to highly spe.cialistxi producers. 

In the la<;t few years, it ha'i been becoming more common to de.centralise some 

production phases ahroad and to buy ahroad fini..;;hcd products to be sold Y.rith own 
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label. Evidence of this bias is the increasing number of firms which are involved (or 

going to be involved) in production, marketing agreements or joint ventures as well 

as in direct investments in foreign countries, particularly in countries \\ith low 

labour costs. 

111e aim of the firms. involved jn the internationalisation process, is to improve the 

product competitiveness in tenns of quality-price ratio. Therefore firms aren't 

looking only at labour-costs. but also factors such as quality and promptness of 

consignment These finns have a strong interest in developing co-operation 

between producers in the countries in which they realise agreements or joint 

ventures. 

'This kind of finn could oc considered a potential partner for the project "cluster to 

cluster". The attitude to international co-operation (agreements, joint ventures . 

direct investments) has been therefore the basic criteria for a firms' selection. 

In the sckction Nomisma has been adv!.sed by CITER, a speciali.scd se!'\ice centre 

estahlishcd and working within Carpi's cluster. CITER, who has the suppon of the 

local government and of producer associations, could represent the whole cluster 

in Carpi because of iL;; profound knowledge of the problems and perspectives of 

the enterprises. 

Be.: a use of these factors. CITER represer:ts an imponant partner in the project. 
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BIVIO s.r J. 

Via della Oiimica 24 - 41012 Carpi (MO) 

Oothing 

20 billion Liras circa (year 1993) - 16 billion Liras (year 1992) 

30 (year 1992) 

.Mr. Franco Dazzi (Managing Director) 

CANTIERE MODA s.r J . 

Via Lago Samo 38 - 4 lOl 2 Carpi (MO) 

Clothing 

< 2 billion Liras (year 1993) 

20-t9 

Mr. Stefano Pavesi (Partner) 

CARMAs.rJ . 

Via C. Man 140 - 41012 Carpi (MO) 

Oothing 

~ billion Liras (year 1992) 

72 (year 1992> 

Mr. Rino Righi (Parmer and Presidcnl) 
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FAUSTA TRICOTs.rJ. 

Via Don Albenaric 6 -41012 Carpi (MO) 

Oothing 

11.441 million (year 1992) 

22 (year 1992) 

Mr. Gianluca Bassi (Member of board~ 

FILTES.p.A 

Via Ferra.'i 20 - 4101 J CamJXlgalliano (MO) 

Clothing and textile 

18 billion Li.r.15 

122 

Mr. Viti (Owner) 

GIN MAR s.r.I . 

Via C Marx 162 - 41012 Carpi (MO) 

Clothing 

S.3 billion Lira\ 

2()-19 

Mr. Barigazzi (Sales Direclor) 
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MIGORs.r.L 

Vi.AC. Colombo 5 - 41012 Carpi (MO) 

Oothing 

19.763 million (year 1992) 

62 (year 1992) 

Ml. Roberto Gorgo (Director) 

Th'TERNA TIONAL POLO LINE S.p.A • 

Via delr Agricoltura 51 - 41012 Carpi (MO) 

Clothing 

17.341 millions (year 1992) 

25 (year 1992> 

Mr. Alfredo Sallini (President) 
Mr~. Maria Stefania Ricciardi (Vice-Presidenr) 

CONFEZIONI RAINBOW sas 

Via dell'Artigianato 18 - 41012 Carpi (MO) 

Clothing 

9-20 billion Lira.\ 

2049 
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Mr. Bernini 

MAGLIFlCIO TA TI1CA S.p.A. 

Via Chiesa Sud 158F - 41030 Rovereto sulla Secdlia (MO) 

Clothing 

32.566 millions (year 1993) 

90 (year 1993) 

Mr. Claudio Maninelli (President and Managing Director) 
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The Italian industry of packaging machinery, according to current evaluations, 

accounts for about 300 firms and 13,000 employees. The most pan of the finns 

(807<) are located in Emilia Romagna, particularly in Bologna's province. where 

they form a cluster. 

During 1993 the sector exported 2,000 billion Italian lira WQnh of goods for a total 

sale of about 2,900 billion: this sector is characterised therefore by a high 

propensity to export. 

Industrialised countries are the main export markets. but the developing countries 

are increasing in irnport.ance for the sector (in particular China. Mexico. Argentina, 

Turkey). According to local entrepreneurs, the main competitors are located both 

in industri:ilised countries (USA. Germany) and. increasingly though only for some 

types of products. Eastern Asia . 

Most of Bologna's firms haw a di~t presence on the final market. though th~·se 

firms could be divided into two types: the first one consists of large-medium 

enterprises. working in international markets and following a strategy based on 

holding development, even though international agreements; the second one 

consists in small-medium sized fums. following a niche strat.!gy, with a prevalent 

attention to the national market. 

Within the cluster of packaging machinery producers there is a great number of 

enterprises producing. ali subcontractors, mechanical products (components and 

semi-processed goods). These subcontractors have an important role in a sector 

which produces, mainly, "personalised" machinery . 

The development of the larger l~ companies, through merger and acquisition 

operations as well as though productive and marketing agreements. has enabled 

some firms to reach a position of sized leadership within the cluster. These 

companies together with some of the small-medium sized firms which have a more 

innovative tendency as well as a propensity for internationalisation and repre~cnt 
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innovative tendency as well as a propensity for internationalisation and represent 

potential partners for the .. cluster to cluster" co-operation project 

UCIMA provided the basic elements to individuate the enterprises to be potentially 

involved in the project. and it is itself a partnrr that would be useful to involve . 
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A.C.M.A. S.p.A . 

Via C. Colombo 1 - 40131 Bologna 

Automatic packaging machinery 

100-300 billion Liras 

>500 

• (data refers to a consolidated group) 

Company r.amc AETNA lmpianti 

Via Pancaldi 5 - 48138 Bologna 

Automatic packaging rr..ac.hinery 

S.:i!cs 50- JOO billion Lira' 

Emp!Dyees 100-500 

Conracr !pDSir10r.) 

• (data refer'. ID a consolidated group) 

Company name AMOTEK A.M. Oltremare S.r.I. 

Address Via Piemonte 5 • 40069 Zola Predosa (BO) 

Products Automatic packagi 1g machinery 

SaleJ 5-20 billion Liru 

Employees 20-50 

Contact (poJitwn) 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Company name 

Address 

Products 

Sales 

Employees 

Contact (posilion) 

Company nam.t' 

Address 

Product5 

Sales 

Employees 

Contact fpositil•n 1 

CompQlly name 

Address 

Products 

Sales 

ET"lployees 

Contact (position) 

Ideniification of Italian SM Es interested in investing in India 
Bologna's cluster of packaging machinery manufacturers 

ARCOTRONICS ITALIA S.p.A • 

Via San Lorenzo In -40037 Sasso Marconi (BO) 

Automatic packaging machinery 

21}-50 billion Liras 

100-500 

B.F .B. S.p.A • 

Via Romagnoli 2 - 40010 Bentivoglio (BO) 

Amomatic packaging machinery 

> 30 billion Liras 

100 

8.L Maccbine Ao:omatiche S.p.A. 

Via Ronchi Inferiore 30/B - 40061 Minerbio (BO) 

Auto:natic packaging machinery 

5-20 billion Liras 

20-50 

•(data refe~ to a consolidated group) 
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• 

• 

• 

Company name 

Address 

Products 

Sales 

Employees 

Contact (positionj 

Company name 

Address 

Producr.1 

Salts 

Emp!c•yec s 

Comacr fpcsitwr. i 

Company name 

Address 

Products 

Sales 

Employees 

Conracr (position) 

Identification of Italian SMEs initresred in investing in India 
Bologna's cluster of packaging machinery 1Tl/lllufacrurus 

CASSO LI 
'Mac.chine Automatiche Confezionatrid S.rJ • 

Via Sihio Pellico -40033 Casalecchio di Reno (BO) 

Automatic packaging machinery 

20-50 billion Llras 

100-500 

OFFICINE CEVOLANI S.p.A. 

Via Donato Creti 16 - 40128 Bologna 

Automatic packaging machinery 

5-20 billion Lira' 

100-500 

Oft'. Mecc. Natalino COR.\ZZA S.p.A. 

Via Natalino C~ 9 -40128 Bologna 

Automatic packaging machinery 

20-50 

100-500 

• (data refer.. to a consolidated group) 
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ldetllijicaiion of ltaliar.. SM Es inltrtsttd in in\"tStir.g in Indio. 
Bologna's cluster of packaging machinuy manufacrurtrs 

• 

Company name G.DS.p.A . 

• 
Addresr Via Pomponia IO -40133 Bologna 

Products Automatic packagil?g machinery 

Sales > 400 billion Lir as 

• Employus > 130V 

Colllact (po!ilion) 

• 
Compar.y name ICA S.p.A. 

• Address Via del Litografo 7 - 40138 Bologna 

Products Auto[Jlatic packaging machinery 

Sales 20-50 billion Lira.-; 

Employees 50-100 

• Concacr (pcsirior.) 

• 
Campany name IMA lndustria Macchine Automatiche S.p.A. 

Address Via Emilia 4281442 • 40064 Ozz.ano Emilia (BO) 

• Producrs Automatic packaging machinery 

Sales 100-300 billion Lira.s 

Empfoyees >900 

Contact (posiric1n) 

• • (data refers to a con501idated group) 

• 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Comp.:zr:y name 

Address 

Products 

Sales 

Employees 

Conlllct (posiiion) 

Compar:y name 

Address 

Produces 

Sales 

Err.pf(lyee s 

Coniacr (posicionJ 

lder.rification of Italian SMEs interested in in~sring in India 
Bologna'.f clusrer of packaging machintry m/Jllufacrurers 

!\'lAB Macchine Automaticbe Bologna S.rJ . 

Via Manabotto 53 - 40050 Funo di Argelato (BO) 

Automatic packaging machinery 

19 billion Llras 

60 

1\1.ACK-PACK S.rJ. 

Via Nac:alino Coraz.za 9 -40128 Bologna 

Automatic packaging machinery 

20-50 

100-500 

•(data refe~ to a consolidated group) 

Company name 

Address 

Produm 

Sales 

Employees 

Con1acr fposition.i 

MACOFARS.p.A. 

Via Nazionale 55 - 40067 Rastignano (BO) 

Automatic ~ging machinery 

5-20 billion Lira 

50-100 
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• 

• 
Addrtss 

Products 

Salts 

• £'11ploytts 

Conract (posilion) 

• 
Compar.y narr.c 

Address • Products 

Sales 

• Cor..racc (posi:wr. i 

• 
Company 1UJ1T1R 

Address 

Products • Sales 

Employees 

Contact (position) 

• 

• 

Idenrificarion of Italian SMEs iltltrtsttd ill illvtsting in India 
Bologna's clusttr of packa.ging mochiury· 1fllln.ufacturtrs 

MG2S.p.A . 

Via del Sa .. -cna 18 - 40065 Pian di Macina di Pianoro (BO) 

Automatic packaging machinery 

5-20 billion Llras 

50-100 

M01'1PACK S.r J. 

Via Na.•meui 9 C-D-E - 40069 Zola Pre1osa (BO} 

Automatic packaging machinery 

5 billion Liras 

20 

PRB PACKAGING SYSTEMS s.rJ. 

Via Molise 21120 -40060 Osteria Grande (BO} 

Automatic packaging '113Chinery 

18 billion L~ 

65 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Company n.amr 

Produces 

Salts 

Employees 

CoTUacc (position) 

Jtknrijication. of Italian. SM Es ir.r~r~sud ill illvrstin.g ill lr.dia 
Bola gn.a 's dill Ur of packaging machin.uy manu.f actur~rs 

SASIB S.p.A • 

Via di Corticclla 87189 - 40128 Bologna 

Automaticpackagmgmacbiocry 

> 300 billion Liras 

>500 

• (dala refer.; IO a consolidated group) 

Cor.IJCI (posi:i:1r.1 

Comp.:ir.y r.nru 

Addrcs.t 

Produces 

Sale.t 

Emp:o_vee.t 

Cor.;acr (positron) 

WR.\PMA TIC S.p.A.. 

Via S. Viulino 7 - 40012 Lippo di C.alderara R. (BO) 

Automati..:: packaging machinery 

20-50 

100-50J 

Officine Mecca.niche ZAMBONI S.p.A. 

Via G Verga 3 - 4003~ Ca.Weccbio di Reno (BO) 

Automatic packaging machinery 

5-20 

50-100 

'i~ . I 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Ad.:irns 

Produces 

Salts 

br.p!oyus 

umracc (posirior._I 

Address 

Products 

Sales 

Employees 

Cor.c.Jct (pos1!1(1r. l 

Idcruificalion of Italian SMEs ir.Itrtsud ill mvrsrillg ill India 
Bologr.a·s clusrtr of pacl:aging ma...·Jt.iMry· marwfacrurtrs 

ZUCCHE\'E l\tACCHINE AUTOMA TICHE s.r J . 

Via S. Picrinv 17119 · 40013 ~ICI Maggiore (BO) 

Automatic packaging madlincry 

5-20 

50-100 

TE~OMECCANICA S.r.L 

Via Deli" Artigiano :! - 40050 Villano"-a di C~renaso (BO) 

Automatic packaging machinery 

1-5 billion Liras. 

20-50 

MARCHESINI GROUP S.p.A. 

Via Garganelli 20 - 40065 Pianoro (BO) 

Automatic packaging machinery 

50-100 billion Lira..-, 

100-500 

• (data refer.. 10 a comolidate,J group) 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Compar-.y MmL 

Addrtss 

Products 

Salts 

EmployuJ 

Coniacr (posirfrmj 

ltkn1ijicario11 of /1alian SMEs illururtd in illl~sting in India 
Bologtta"s cluster of packaging machin.try miJllJlfacturtrs 

lAS.rJ . 

Via Giuseppe Fanin 9 -40033 Casalcccbio cli Reno (BO) 

Automatic packaging machinery 

5-20 billion Liras 

20-5J 

• (dal.a refers to a consolidaied group) 
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